Executive Training Programme in Footwear Manufacture
(Duration – 4 Weeks)
(Minimum Batch Size - 5 Candidates)

- Introductory Knowledge on Leathers and their suitability in Footwear Manufacture.
- Types of Leathers, Leather Characteristics, Selection, Assortment and Evaluation Methods.
- Nesting concepts in cutting room, materials optimization techniques.
- Quality aspects of cut components for fabrication.
- Introduction to Design and Pattern cutting methods, Preparation of Patterns of basics styles, Court Shoe, Derby and Oxford model.
- Introduction to pre-closing operations.
- Knowledge on shoe upper assembly machines.
- Knowledge on closing methods.
- Introductory knowledge on sewing materials and their properties.
- Quality tips and control measures in upper fabrication.
- Introduction to last and their parameters.
- Fundamental lasting principles and methods.
- Understanding knowledge on shoe lasting machines.
- Knowledge on Adhesives and their applications.
- Assessment & Quality control tips in Shoe production.
- Knowledge on shoe finishing chemicals and applications.